Abstract. We model the dynamics of the two-mode network among directors and boards of voluntary associations, using a stochastic actorbased model, SIENA [12] , including the structural effects proposed in [6] , and considering the political orientation of associations as a covariate. Using data from [14], we compare the evolution of interlocks among Turkish associations in two European capitals, and explain the noticeable difference in structure by looking at statistically significant differences among the estimated effects.
Introduction
Social capital designs the ensemble of resources which are accessible to a social actor through its relationship with other actors [9] . As such, it is naturally embedded in social networks [1] . In his famous work on the causal relationship between "bridging" social capital (associational life), trust, and civic behavior, Putnam [10] did not investigate the structural aspect of such networks, leaving the question of its relevance unstated. Recently, the relationship between associational life and political participation of ethnic minority groups in Europe has been investigated, obtaining useful insights, yet without reaching uniform conclusions [4, 13, 14] . In this line of work, simple structural properties of the network of interlocking directorates among ethnic associations have been used as a "proxy" of the social capital of the corresponding minority group. The aim of our research is to pursue this line further, looking at the structure of such networks, but also at the dynamics that produce it. Here, we use a stochastic actor-based model, SIENA [12] , which estimates the effect of actor covariates and local structure on network evolution, to analyze data from [14] , describing the evolution of the councils of Turkish associations in Amsterdam and Berlin.
Background
The concept of social capital designs the ensemble of resources that an actor can access or mobilize via his connections to other actors, regardless of the kind of resource considered (information, control, support, etc.). Most of the early work on social capital focuses on individuals, or small elite groups [9] ; its study at the aggregate level, for a whole community, has been popularized by Putnam [10] , who observed a virtuous circle of causal connections between the amount of associational life, the level of trust, and civic behavior.
More recently, Fennema and Tillie [3] compared the social capital of four migrant communities in Amsterdam, studying structural differences among the networks of interlocking directorates of ethnic organizations (i.e., connections among organizations sharing one or more board members), and found a positive correlation among the number of interlocks in the network, and the political participation of the corresponding ethnic minority group. Later studies questioned this hypothesis, finding more subtle relationships among organizational network structures, aggregate indicators of immigrant groups, and civic behavior (see [5] , and other papers from the same special issue).
Interlocking directorates [2] are an example of two-mode or bipartite networks, where two classes of nodes are present (in this case, directors and boards), and links are only possible from one class to the other. A projection onto two distinct one-mode networks can be performed, linking two nodes if they are connected to a same node of the other mode. This allows to draw a network among boards that have at least one director in common; or among directors that sit on the same board. As one mode networks have been the subject of a much larger corpus of research, and software development, many scholars prefer to analyze one of the projections, discarding the other mode. While not devoid of interest, this approach has several limitation, in that some of the information in the data is lost during the projection (e.g., in the case of boards, multiple common directors). Moreover, it has been shown that the projection introduces spurious structures in the one-mode network [7] , changing the meaning of some of the standard network measures, such as density and clustering [8] .
Methods
SIENA [12] is a stochastic actor-oriented model of network evolution, meaning that the structure of observed network data is assumed to be the result of the actions of a set of agents, each corresponding to a node, and exerting a control over its outgoing ties, by adding or deleting ties to the other nodes. Given a set of potential motives governing social choices, mathematically defined as effects, the algorithm estimates a set of parameters, each modulating the impact of the corresponding effect on the probability of forming and deleting ties. Based on a pair of snapshots, or waves, of an evolving network, the estimate is performed such that, in a simulation starting from the first snapshot, the final simulated snapshot will be the most similar to the one actually observed. In the following, we provide a simplified description of the model, based on [11] and [6] .
Be x ∈ {0, 1} N the binary matrix representing a network among N nodes, and ∆ ij x the matrix obtained by switching a single element of x, (x ij ← 1−x ij ). Each node i is an agent, which can perform atomic changes to its outgoing ties x ij , at exponentially distributed points in time, with rate λ. Agents add and remove links according to a "perturbed" utility function: the target index j is drawn with probability
is the variation in utility that would be obtained by i with a switch of x ij .
The utility function f i (j, x) is a linear combination of effects, which can be arbitrary functions of the current network x, as well as of node covariates:
Usually, the structural effects can be decomposed according to the outgoing ties of i, as s i (x) = j s i (j, x). The model is Markovian: at each time step, the probability distribution over the possible next states (all networks at Hamming distance 1) can only depend on the current state. Fixing a set of effects and an initial network x, its further evolution will be a stochastic function of the rate λ and the effect weights θ = {θ k }. These parameters can be estimated with a Markov chain Monte Carlo approach, selecting those values which produce networks that are the most similar to the ones observed, in terms of the aggregate values of the included effects. The standard deviation of effect estimates can be used to test their significance with a simple t-test. Also differences among an effect estimated on distinct data sets can be tested for significance 4 [11] . As previously pointed out (Sec. 2), analyzing the one mode projection of two-mode data can be misleading 5 . Luckily for us, the method has been recently extended to two-mode networks by [6] , who applied it to model the evolution of interlocking directorates among firms in the Swedish stock market. In the paper, four structural effects were considered as relevant for interlock formation (Table 3): the basic outdegree effect, density; simple and double interlocks, labeled 2-star and 4-cycle, respectively; and an intermediate structure termed 3-path. The resulting four effects have distinctly different meanings: while density is a "baseline" expressing the tendency of associations of acquiring a new director 6 , 2-star corresponds to the tendency of forming an interlock, which may indicate an underlying social connection among the new director and members of the board, or reflect a strategy of the two boards; and 4-cycle amounts to adding a second interlock to an existing one, which is interpreted by [6] as a stronger clue of peer referral : the fact that at least one of the directors sits already on both boards implies that he knows already all directors involved, and may suggest that one of his colleagues from the first board joins the second one, thus doubling the 4 Comparing different effects on the same data set is instead not trivial, as the magnitude of an effect is not a relevant index of its actual impact on network evolution, which also depends on the magnitude of the associated effect function. What matters in interpreting the results is the sign of significant effects. 5 It is especially problematic with SIENA, as the basic assumption of atomicity of changes (agents can only change one link at a time) is violated. For example, by joining a new board, a director that sits already on k boards will add k new links at once in the projection, among the new board and the previous ones 6 The mode of the organizations is considered the active one, unilaterally deciding when to add/remove directors. Table 1 . Structural effects used in [6] (argument x dropped to simplify the notation).
interlock. The 3-path is added for completeness, as an alternative explanation to 4-cycle formation, and may be interpreted as a differential preference for interlocks towards boards with a larger number of directors.
Results
The analysis was carried out using RSiena [11] : in the following we illustrate the details of the experiments, and the results obtained. [14] , along with a broad classification of the political orientation of the organizations, on three levels (left, center, right, which we encoded as −1, 0, 1).
Data. Longitudinal data (1985-2003) of the composition of directorates of Turkish associations in Berlin and Amsterdam was provided by the authors of
Settings. Following [6] , the boards mode was considered the active one, choosing which directors to recruit and release. The default Robbins-Monro approximation was used for estimating the parameters. The estimates were performed on a sequence of data sets, obtained using a shifting window of four consecutive waves (four years).
Effects. The same structural effects of [6] were used (see Table 3 ). In order to study the impact of political orientation on interlock formation, we implemented a distance 2 similarity effect (simD2), to measure the preference for interlocks with similar associations, corresponding to an homophily effect in the one-mode projection. simD2 was defined as 7 :
Estimates. In a first set of experiment (Fig. 4) , we tested the four structural effect described above. While the numbers involved are much different (interlocks are a much rarer phenomenon in the voluntary sector), the results follow a similar pattern to that observed by [6] on much denser interlock networks in the for profit sector. More precisely, the density effect is negative, due to the limited number of directors per board, implying that the vast majority of possible ties are absent. The 2-star effect is mostly negative, suggesting that boards do not actively search to form interlocks: note that, given that density acts as a baseline, a negative 2-star means that associations prefer to enroll an inactive director (forming a simple tie) rather than someone who is already active in another board (forming an interlock). The 3-path is often not significant, and when it is, its value is quite small (i.e., when forming an interlock with another board, its size does not matter): in our case, this effect is small but significantly negative in Berlin for some of the waves (1986-1995 and 1997-2003) , indicating a moderate preference for smaller boards. This needs further interpretation: it may be related to the existence in Berlin of so-called umbrella organizations, which aim at coordinating the activities of several smaller ones, enrolling one director for each member association. 4-cycle is, instead, significantly positive. In practice this means that, when a simple interlock is already present, an association will prefer to enroll a director from the connected board, rather than a complete outsider. In [6] , this is interpreted as a clue of peer referral. While we cannot compare the magnitudes of different effects on a given data set (see note 4), we can however compare the estimates of the same effect on different data sets: in particular, we can check for statistically significant differences among the two data-sets. In this case, the first obvious difference is in the rate parameter, which is almost always higher in Amsterdam, indicating more frequent variations in the composition of the boards. In terms of the structural effects, a comparison among Amsterdam and Berlin reveals that Turkish associations in Berlin have a stronger negative 2-star and stronger positive 4-cycle, suggesting that they form interlocks less easy, but are more prone to reinforcing them when present, compared to Turks in Amsterdam: however, the absolute number of four cycles in Berlin is very small (hence the large standard deviations of the estimates).
This difference is reflected in the evolution of these two indicators in the two towns (see Fig. 2 for 2-star) . While similar during the 1980s, both indicators start diverging during the early 1990s: the steeper increase of interlocks in Amsterdam corresponds to a significant difference in the 2-star effect during this decade. Grouping interlocks according to the similarity of the connected associations, we can remark that political polarization is very strong in both cities, as the vast majority of interlocks connect associations from the same political side.
Are these differences sufficient to explain the differences in structure observed in the two cities? Intuitively, politics must play a role, otherwise the interlocks would not follow political alignment. After implementing the simD2 effect, we could test the impact of similarity among associations, including also a net effect of political orientation (Fig. 3) . While density and 2-star remain unaffected, the 4-cycle effect keeps the same pattern, but its difference looses significance in most of the waves, confirming that structural effects alone are not sufficient to explain this data: as the vast majority of four cycles links politically homogeneous organizations, adding this covariate effect renders the structural one su- perfluous. Ideology by itself is also mostly not significant, except in Berlin during 1985-1992, indicating a greater activity of right-wing associations in recruiting directors. The political affinity among different associations (ideol.simD2) is instead relevant. It is mostly significant, and positive, in both towns. Regarding significant differences, we can identify two periods where the similarity effect is significantly lower in Amsterdam, in the early and late 90's. This corresponds to periods characterized by a slight increase of politically heterogeneous interlocks in this town (see Figure 2 ).
Conclusions
While preliminary, our results already highlight the importance of political homophily in interlock formation, and allow to describe the difference among the two communities in quantitative terms. In this sense, the 2-star effect seems particularly relevant. In the longer term, we intend to relate the dynamics of these networks to the political participation of the corresponding communities, in order to test existing hypotheses on the impact of ethnic social capital on political participation [3, 4] .
